
AUTHORITY FOR ADVANCE RULING, TAMILNADU

DOOR NO.32, INTEGRATED COMMERCIAL TAXES OFFICE COMPLEX

srH FLOOR, ROOM NO. 5O3, ELEPHANT GATE BRIDGE ROAD,

CHENNAI .600 OO3.

PROCEEDINGS oF THE AUTHORTTY FoR ADVANCE RULING u/s.98 oF THE

GOODS AND SERVICES TAX ACT, 2Ot7.
Members present are:

1. Ms. Manasa Gangotri Kata, I.R.S., Additional Commissioner/Member,
Office of the Commissioner of GST & Central Excise, Chennai -34

2. Thiru Kurinji Selvaan V.S., M.Sc., (Agri.), M.B.A.,
Joint Commissioner (ST) / Member,
Office of the Authority for Advance Ruling, Tamil Nadu, Chennai,6.

ORDER No. 24 /ARA/2O2O Dated O4.O5.2O2O

GSTIN Number, if any / User id 33AABCM945IFlZL

Legal Name of Applicant M/s Macro Media Digital Imaging Private
Limited

Trade Name of the Applicant M/s Macro Media Digital Imaging Private
Limited

Registered Address / Address
provided while obtaining user id

1OA, Kumaraswamy Street, Lakshmipuram,
Chrompet, Kanchipuram, Tamilnadu-60OO44

Details of Application Form GST ARA 001 Application S1.No.47
Dated 18.11.2019

Concerned Officer State:

Centre: Chennai Outer: Division: Pallavaram
Nature of activity(s) (proposed /
present) in respect of which advance
ruling sought for
A I Category Manufacturins
B Description (in brief) The applicant is engaged in printing of trade

advertisement material for which required raw
materials such as poly vinyl, flex, paper, cloth
printing inks etc. are being procured by the
applicant. The activity of printing is based on
specification provided by the clients in terms of
design, size, material specification. etc

Issue/s on which advance ruling
required

1. Determination of classification of goods or
services
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Question(s)
is required

on which advance ruling l.Whether the transaction of printing of content
provided by the customer, on poly vinyl chloride
banners and supply of such printed trade
advertisement material is supply of goods.?

2.What is the classification of such trade
advertisement material if the transaction is a

supply of goods?

3. What is the classification and applicable rate
of Central Goods and Services Tax on the
supply of such trade advertisement material if
the transaction is that of supply of services?

Note: Any appeal against the Advance Ruling order shall be filed
before the Tamil Nadu State Appellate Authority for Advance Ruling'
chennai under Sub-section (1) of section loo of cGsT ACT/TNGST
Act 2Ol7 within 30 days from the date on which the ruling sought to be

appealed against is communicated.

At the outset, we would like to make it clear that the provisions of
both the Central Goods and Service Tax Act and the Tamil Nadu Goods

and Service Tax Act are the same except for certain provisions.
Therefore, unless a mention is specifically made to such dissimilar
provisions, a reference to the Central Goods and Service Tax Act would
also mean a reference to the same provisions under the Tamil Nadu

Goods and Service Tax Act.

M/s Macro Media Digital Imaging Private Limited, 10A, Kumaraswamy

Street, Lakshmipuram, Chrompet, Kanchipuram, Tamilnadu-600044 (hereinafter

referred to as Applicant') is registered under the GST Vide GSTIN

33AABCM?41IFLZL. The applicant has various regional offices located at Chennai,

Noida, Vishakhapatnam, Vijayawada, Mumbai, Bangalore, Kochi, Kolkata. They

are engaged in printing of billboards, Building Wraps, Fleet Graphics, Window

Graphics, Trade Show Graphics, Office Branding; In-store Branding; Banners; Free

Standing Display Units and Signage Graphics (hereinafter referred as trade

advertisement material). They have sought Advance Ruling on the following

questions:

l.Whether the transaction of printing of content provided by the customer,

on poly vinyl chloride banners and supply of such printed trade

advertisement material is supply of goods.?
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2. What is the classification of such trade advertisement material if the

transaction is a supply of goods?

3. What is the classification and applicable rate of Central Goods and

Services Tax on the supply of such trade advertisement material if the

transaction is that of supply of services?

The Applicant has submitted the copy of application in Form GST ARA - 01 and

also submitted a copy of Challan evidencing payment of application fees of Rs.

5,000/- each under sub-rule (1) of Rule 104 of CGST rules 2017 and SGST Rules

2017.

2.7 The applicant has stated that printing of trade advertisements is carried out
on Poly Vinyl Chloride (PVC) material. The various types of PVC material on which
printing is carried out by the applicant along with the classification are listed as

under:

Sl.No PVC Material Name HSN Classification
1
I Vinyl(Self Adhesive) 3919 90 50/3919 90 90

2 Back Lit Flex 3921 90 26

J Blockout Flex 392t 90 26

4 Foam Board 3920 61 90

The applicant has stated that the customers desirous of getting images/written
text/trade monograms printed from the applicant place a purchase order on them.

The said purchase order spells out the type and specifications of the material on

which trade advertisement (provided by customer) is to be printed. The scope of
work of the applicant on any purchase order placed by the customer is as under:

a. To procure the PVC material (blank) from an independent supplier in
terms of the purchase order placed by the customer

b. The data of image/text/trade monograms to be printed on the PVC

material is received by the applicant from the customer, via mode of pen

drive/CD/Cartridge. The image /Text/trade monogram in the said CD/pen
drive/cartridge is later loaded into computer controlled digital image printer,
which prints the images on the PVC material. In cases where desired size of
the trade advertisement is more than the size of PVC material that can be

accommodated in the image printer, the applicant prints the images /written
text in patches and later joins the said patches to make the full trade

' 
advertisement.
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c. Supply of such printed trade advertisement to the shipping address

mentioned in the purchase order.

2.2 The applicant has stated that the designing and graphics for the

advertisements are provided by the customers and the applicant merely sources

the desired PVC material (blank) from independent supplier and undertakes the

activity of printing on the material. Further, they have stated that the billing format

raised by them on the customers is such that in the description field they specify

charges on two accounts i.e. 'printing'and 'supply', wherein the former represents

the service activity of printing carried out by the applicant and latter represents the

physical supply of printed trade advertisements on the PVC material.

2.3 The applicant has stated that in the Pre-GST regime, under the erstwhile

VAT regime they were paying VAT on the transaction of printing and supply of the

trade advertisements. They have also stated that different states had different

nature of transaction which varied from 'pure sale'transaction to a transaction of

\rorks contract'. The applicant has stated that they have paid applicable VAT to

respective State Government Exchequer. However, in states where the subject

transaction of printing and supply ol trade advertrsements was consldered as

borks contract', the applicant was not charging any service tax, as it is settled

position of law that process of printing on PVC material (blank) to make such PVC

material in form of advertisement is an activity amounting to 'manufacture'.

Further, the applicant has stated that in terms of Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985,

the trade advertisements manufactured by the applicant were classifiable under

Chapter Heading 491I, under which all products were exempt from payment of

duty of excise as the rate of duty in column 4 of Heading 4911 was 'NIL'.

2.4 On their interpretation of applicable Law, the applicant claims that supply of

trade advertisement to customers is supply of goods in terms of Section 2(521 of

CGST Act 2077. They have stated that, the essential condition to classify anything

as 'goods' is that it should be a movable property and Printed trade advertising

material, being a movable property, is to be treated as 'goods'. The Applicant has

contended that Section 9 of the Act read with Schedule II Sl.No. 1(a) provides that

'any transfer of the title in goods is a supply of goods'and in the case at hand, they

are transferring the title in the goods, printed materials and therefore, the instant

supply amounts to the supply of goods. The applicant has referred to TRU Circular
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No.11/lI/2017-GST dated 20.1O.2O17 issued on taxability of printing contracts

wherein vide para 5 it was clarified that printing contracts similar to the instant
case, constitute 'supply of goods'. To substantiate their claim further, the applicant
has elaborated the transactional matrix between them and the customer. wherein.

inter-alia stated that:

)' the purchase order placed on them by the customer clearly spell out the PVC

material required by the customer, nature of the product (lit or non-lit),
Printing material on the PVC material and specifications of the said product

i the fact that the purchase orders mention details about the supply, clearly

establishes that the customer intends to purchase whole trade
advertisement from the applicant and does not intend to merely get PVC

material (blank) printed from them.

only be done by the complete trade advertisement, which constitutes a

single indivisible economic supply.

Hence, the applicant submits that they supply trade advertisement to the

customer as a whole. They have submitted that the economic supply of trade

advertisements involves multiple supplies, and that such supplies are so

interlinked and subsumed in one another that it is not possible to artificially
identify the individual supplies in the economic supply of trade advertisements.

Further, they have stated that they supply trade advertisement as one economic

supply which is essentially a moveable property and eventually goods in terms of
Section 2(521 of CGST Act.

2.5 The applicant has stated that their supply of trade advertisement material is
composite supply in terms of section 2(30) of CGST Act 2017 as their supply of
trade advertisements satisfies the essentials of definition of Composite Supply.

Further, to substantiate the above conclusion the applicant has drawn reference to

the Advance ruling issued by the Hon'ble Authority in the case of Re: Giriraj
Renewables Private Limited,20i8 (9) TMI,1183. The applicant has stated that PVC

material and service of printing on PVC material is naturally bundled and is
supplied by the applicant in the ordinary course of business. Further, the applicant
has referred to Section 2(9O) of CGST Act 2017, to clarify that principal supply is
part of composite supply which dominates the composite supply and the other part
of it is ancillary to the dominant part. The applicant has stated that the question

of what constitutes the predominant element of the composite supply, should be
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derived from the specific terms and conditions of the contract. In order to support

the above conclusion, the applicant has placed reliance on the following

judgements.

> The state of Punjab V .M/s Associated Hotels of India Ltd-(1972) I

SCC 472

i The Assistant Sales Tax Officer and others v. B.C.Kame-(199711 SCC

634

; Kone Elevators India Pvt Ltd. Vs. State of Tamilnadu, 2OI4 (304) ELT

0161 S.C

,- State of Gujarat (Commissioner of Sales Tax, Ahmedabad) Vs. M/s

Variety Body Builders-(1976) 3 SCC 500

The applicant has stated that the scope of work, as evident from the recipient's

purchase orders, has always been supplying the trade advertisement material,

which includes both the PVC material and printing. Together they constitute one

unified economic supply of trade advertisement. They have also stated that the

products supplied by them to the customers in the market are not known as

printed flex boards but as trade advertisements. Given this, the applicant states

that the sole intention of customer which can be inferred from the terms and

conditions of contract is to procure the goods in form trade advertisements and not

receiving printed services and that if the customers wanted to avail printing

services, the recipient would have purchased the blank PVC material from other

sources and provided it to the Applicant for printing. instead, the recipient places

an order for the composite supply of the trade advertisement material which

establishes that the recipient intends to receive the goods in the form of trade

advertisement. Supply of goods, therefore, constitutes the predominant element of

the composite supply.

2.6 Further the applicant has stated that as per Section 8 of CGST Act, it is the

'principal supply'which should form basis for determination of tax treatment of the

'composite supply'. In view of their submissions, the applicants claim that in the

instant transaction 'principal supply' is that of supply of trade advertisement. They

have placed reliance on the judgement of Hon'ble First Tier Tribunal(tax) in the

case of Harrier LLC Vs Revenue & Customs, 2011 UKF:ffi 725 (TC) (lott'November

2OI1). They have also stated that the ratio of the above referred case is squarely

applicable to determine the supply of trade advertisement in the instant matter is

supply of 'goods' and not 'services'. The applicant has also referred to the ruling
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issued by the Honble Authority for Advance Ruling, Hyderabad in Re: M/s KI Hi-

Tech Secure Print Ltd 2018(10) TMI 445, wherein the printing on PVC cards was

considered as supply of 'goods'. The applicant has further submitted that once any

supply has been classified as supply of goods, there rests no purpose to test the

said supply again on the basis definition of Services under Section 2(IO2l of CGST

Act.

2.7 In terms of classification of trade advertisement material, the applicant has

submitted that the printed trade advertisements are excluded from Chapter 39 of
the Customs Tariff Act, 1975 (hereinafter the Tariff Act) by virtue of Section Note 2

to Section Vll. The said note specifically provides that if the plastic material is

printed with motif, character or pictorial representation which are not merely

incidental to the primary use of the goods, the printed plastic material will fall
under Chapter 49. The Applicant refers to Chapter Note 5 to Chapter 49, which

states that subject to Note 3 to that Chapter, heading 4901 does not cover

publications which are essentially devoted to advertising. Such publications are to

be classified in heading 4911. Moreover, heading 4911 specifically includes trade

advertising material. To support the same, the applicant has also placed reliance

on the General Rules of Interpretation provided under the First Schedule of
Customs Tariff Act, which lay down various rules pertaining to classification of

Goods" The applicant has stated that since headling 4911 specifically provides for

'trade advertising material', thus on application of Rule 1 of GI Rules, it becomes

sufficiently clear that printed trade advertisement material provided by them would

be classified under Heading 49II. The applicant has referred to the following
judicial precedents to substantiate their above claim.

Hyderabad- reported as 2018(6) TMI Sl9-Authority for Advance Ruling

Hyderabad Telangana

2018(3) TMI 60-CESTAT Mumbai

201s (318) ELT 20(SC)

Commissioner of Central Excise(A), Bangalore 2016(3441E.L.T 507

2Ol8(11) TMI 754 - CESTAT Chandigarh
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Holostick lndia Ltd vs CCE [ 2015 (318) (11) ELT 529(SC)]

Godsons Papers Ltd -2015(324) ELT 5(SS)

Universal Offsets v CCE,Delhi -II-2018(10) G.S.T.L 386(Tri.-Del.)

Fitrite Pacers- lggg(108) ELT 680(Tri.)

Bharat Metal Decorators-2OOs(185) ELT 397

Sai Security Printers Ltd.-2006(199) ELT 121(Tri)

Indradhanu sh Print. Pv t.Ltd- 20 7 3 (29 2l ELT 8 1 (Tri)

The Applicant has also relied upon the Circular No.1052/I/2OI7-CX dated

23.2.2O17 wherein CBEC clarified that 'paper outer strip seals'having self-adhesive

feature will fall under Heading 49II and not under heading 3919. In view of the

aforesaid facts and submissions the applicant has stated that the activities of

procuring PVC material, printing of branded advertisement on the said material in

terms of design and graphics provided by the customer is an activity constituting a

composite supply, principal supply of which is supply of 'goods' and that the

correct classification of the trade advertisements supplied by them is Heading 4911

and taxable @l2oh.

3.1 The applicant was extended an opportunity to be personally heard on

13.12.2019. The authorised representative of the applicant appeared before the

authority and gave written submissions. They stated that they procure PVC

material, along with other inputs on which they print the designs given by the

client. They stated that they will be under the category of supply of goods

classification under Heading 491l.They gave various case laws to justify their

stand. They stated that they will submit invoices of inputs, details of the material

used with a write up of their manufacturing process, output invoices with

photos/videos of where the material supplied is being used within 4 weeks' time

after which they will be heard again.

3.2 In the written submissions, they have furnished synopsis of the activities of

the applicant and their submissions along with the application. They also

submitted copies of the relevant statutory provisions, circulars and relied upon

case laws including the decision of Advance Ruling Authority of State of Telangana

and West Bengal in their own case.

3.3 Further, to the above hearing, the applicant vide their letter dated

09.01 .2O2O submitted the following documents:

r
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Write up on business activities and process undertaken by them- wherein it
is stated that

o they are engaged in the business of Wide format digital printing'

which commences with checking the digital inputs like images and

digital designs for printability and terminates on printing the

advertisement material in the requisite formats

o The process which includes receiving ready to print design from

customer, pre-press proofing, scheduling, printing, finishing and

dispatch of the trade advertisement materials is common for all

inputs

o The Departments under Standard Operation Process are 1. Pre-Press'

2. Pnnt Process;3. Finishing; 4. Inventory; 5. Logistics

o In the stage of Prepress, Proofing, Proof reading, converting the design

into a high-quality print(TIFF) file, generation of Print Order/Job
Ticket as per the print order and quality check are undertaken

o The 'Print process'involves re-checking of job ticket, raising indent for

the requisite material with the inventory department and allocation of

required machinery time. The printing Procedure involves converting

the print ready files into digital print format through the various

printing machinery and involves feeding the specifications, importing

the final files into printing machine control station, loading the

desired Raw material, checking the print quality with the proof

approved by the customer and transferring the printed material to the

post printing process along with finishing and shipping instructions

mentioned in the job order.

o Finishing activities involve customizing the printed material as per the

specific size, design and application requirements of the customers.

The common finishing activities is cutting the material to designated

size, giving pockets on both ends of the advertisement material for

hanging the banners, providing eye-lets for tying-up with rope and

pocketing in all sides if the graphic is on a billboard skin

o The main categories of digital printing applications are primarily in
three categories as outdoor applications, indoor applications and

signage applications. Within these three categories there are lit, non-

lit and back-lit applications but there is not much differentiation in
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the printing process. Different materials are used for Frontlet

Applications, Backlit applications and Indoor applications

o The scope of the applicant in all these cases is to get the ready-to-

print designs from the customer, check quality of design and

printability on the specified sizes and applications like outdoor print,

indoor print or signage print and printing the frnalized drafts and

delivering the same.

o Statement containing the details of major inputs and the corresponding

output

Sample copies of input/output Tax invoices

Sample Purchase Order of GR Jewellers(PO No. 7600003679 dt.

28.II.2O19),Airtel Payments Bank Limited(APBl---Tamil

Nadu/PUR / LOOOO4I4\

Pictures showing display of trade advertising materials

4.I The applicant was again heard on 29.07.2020. The authorised representative

of the applicant appeared before the authority and gave written submissions and

submitted that they are supplying goods which were flex materials on which they

print advertising material. They stated that the advertisement content is provided

by their customer in digital form. In the event it is to be held as composite supply,

they stated that the principal supply is goods as per para 5 of Boards Circular

11/11/2017 dated 30.10.2017and Circular F.No.332/2/2017 TRU dated

December 2OI7. The central jurisdictional officer gave a written submission

stating that the principal supply is supply of services which is printing of

advertisement material. The authorised representative stated that they will submit

sample copies of communications through which they receive their content and

samples of contract in a weeks' time.

The following were submitted as written submissions:

List of outputs and their corresponding inputs

List of major inputs procured(in terms of value and oh) for the period April

2OI9 to December 2019

Sample Tax invoices

Order. of Appellate Authority of Advance Ruling, West Bengal and Andhra

Pradesh in their own case.

4.2
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4.3 The applicant vide their letter dated 06.02.2020 received on O7.O2.2O2O

submitted sample copies of purchase orders raised by the customers, sample of
content received by the applicant for supplying the advertising material and the

email communications. They again reiterated that the transaction is a supply of
goods.

5. The applicant is under the administrative supervision of Central Tax

authorities. The Central Jurisdictional officer vide their letter dated 28.07.2O2O

submitted that the activity of the applicant falls within the scope of supply of

service. They have stated that the transitional matrix as explained by the applicant

in the application to AAR clearly reveals that the customer intends to purchase the

whole trade advertisement from the applicant in the form of printed PVC rnaterial

and wants to advertise its products and such advertisement can be done only by

the trade advertisement which is squarely covered with in the ambit of 'supply of

service' in case the printing content is provided by the customer as per the TRU

circular No.11/11/2017-GST dated 20.lO.2Ol7. They have stated that the

applicant themselves mention that the customer provides the design and graphics

and also specifies the material for such advertisements. Thus the bundle of

activities including the purchase of PVC(blank) and printing on poly vinyl material

with trade monograms of the customers as agreed by the applicant falls within the

scope of supply of service in terms of TRU Circular No. 1L/I1/2O17-GST dated

2O.1O.2077. The said authority has opined that the supply is classifiable under
SAC 9989-Other manufacturing services; Publishing, Printing and reproduction

services and liable to pay GST@ 18%.

6. We have carefully examined the submissions of the applicant in their
application, their oral and written submission during the personal hearing, their
further submissions after PH and the comments of the central jurisdictional officer

in the instant case. The questions on which advance ruling is sought are as follows:

1. Whether the transaction of printing of content provided by the customer,

on poly vinyl chloride banners and supply of such printed trade

advertisement material is supply of goods.

2. What is the classification of such trade advertisement material if the

iransaction is a supply of goods?
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3. What is the classification and applicable rate of Central Goods and

Services Tax on the supply of such trade advertisement material if the

transaction is that of supply of services?

7.I The facts of the case as available before us are that the applicant is engaged

in the business of Wide format digital printing'of Billboards, Building wraps, Fleet

Graphics, Window Graphics, Trade Show Graphics; Office Branding; Instore

Branding; Banners; Free Standing Display units and Signage Graphics(hereinafter

referred as 'Trade advertisements'). It is stated that the content for such trade

advertisements are provided by the customer in the digital format along with the

requirements of such trade advertisements.

7.2 The applicant in the write-up on the process undertaken by them has

elaborated the process which is common for all the inputs. The process

undertaken are

(1) receipt of ready to print design from the customer;

(2) Pre-Press proofing which involves proof reading, digital quality check and

generation of Print Order/Job ticket;

(3) Print process which involves raising indent with the inventory

department for specified material/inputs, receipt of the same, allocation of

machinery time, printing procedure consisting of converting the print ready

files into digital print format through various printing machinery, feeding the

specifications of the Order, loading the desired materials, checking the print

quality and transferring to the post printing process along with finishing

and shipping instructions mentioned in the order

(a) Finishing which involves customizing the printed material as per the

specific size, design and application requirements of the customers

It is further stated that the main categories of digital printing applications are in

three categories as outdoor applications, indoor application and signage

applications with lit, non-lit and back-lit applications. The applicant has stated

that different materials are used for these different applications however the

printing process does not make much differentiation.

7.3 From the Purchase Orders placed by GRT Jewellers(India) Private Limited

and Hi-Style India (P) Ltd and the related e-mail communications furnished by the

applicant vide their letter dated 06.O2.2O2O, the following are observed:
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i The Artwork files are shared by the customer with the applicant

iThePurctraseorderisraisedontheapplicant.Thepurchaseordergivesthe
detailsofthetypeofPrintingandmedia/material,likeBacklitFlex,Foam
boardwithdimensions/Hoardingswithdimensions,material(DDFlux,SD

Flex 300 GSM) and the quantity required

iTheunitpriceisbasedontheperSq.Feetandaccordinglythevaiueis
arrived at

i The dispatch instructions (Destination) is also spelt in'

TheapplicanthasfurnishedsamplecopiesofinputTaxinvoicestoestablishthe
incomingmaterialsonownaccountandalsofurnishedoutputTaxlnvoicewherein
they have described the output as ,printing and Supply of Trade Advertising

material-HsN 491 1'

z.+,iniapplicanthasstatedthatunderGsT,itisthecontentionoftheapplicant
thatthesupplymadebythemisanaturaliybundledcompositesupply,with
supplyofgoods,.tradeadvertisement,beingtheprincipalsupplyandtherebythe
applicableHsNis4gllandtheapplicabierateis@I2oh'Theyhavereliedonthe
decisionsofvariouslegalforaintheearliertaxregimeandtherulingofAppellate
AuthorityofAdvanceRuling(AAAR)intheirowncaseintheStateofWestBengal
andthatofAuthorityofAdvanceRuling(AAR)Telanganaandclarificationissuedby

CBIConthePrintingContracts.WeseethatAAAR,WestBengalhasheldthatthe
.SupplyofService,ispredominantinthiscompositesupplyandAAR,Teiangana

has held the supply as 'supply of Goods' under HSN 491 1'

8.1 Section 2(30) of CGST/TNGST ACT states :

"composite supplg' means a supplg made bg a taxable person b a recipient

consisting of two or more taxable suppries of goods or seruices or both' or ona

combinationthereof,uhicharenaturallgbundledandsupptiedinconjutlction

tuith each other in the ordinara course of business' one of uhich is a pincipal

In the 
"r"::to:nand, 

the recipient gives the design, text and images that they want

toadvertiseonspecificsheetsofPolyVinylChloride(PVC)materialssuchasVinyi,

Flex that the appricant print son and together they are supplied to the recipient' ln

thiscasethematerialsareprocuredbytheapplicantindependently.Theprinting
process involves proofing of the contents, converting the provided digital content

intotheCorrectformatetc.Afterprinting,theprintedPVCmaterialismadeintothe
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final product such as banners, billboards, standees, foam boards etc' based on the

requirement of the customer. This involves adding eyelets, metal rods, ropes etc' to

the pVC materials. From the purchase orders and invoices it is seen that the

customer, desires to a get a printed banner or billboard etc. 
"'u'ith 

the

advertisements that the customer has designed, printed onto the banners,

billboard, hoarding materials. Thus, in this case there is a supply of goods of

banners, billboard PVC materials etc. and also services of printing' They are

naturally bundled together in the course of business and is a composite supply.

8.2 The issue before us for decision is whether the 'Principal Supply'in the said

transaction is 'supply of trade advertisement- goods' or 'supply of Printirrg Sen'ice'

on the desired materials. As per Section 2(90)

.principal supply" means the supplg of goods or seruices whiclt constitutes the

predominant element of a composite supplg'

The predominant element in a composite supply would be the one for which the

recipieni is under taking the transaction with the supplier. It would also be the one

which changes the nature of the inputs involved sufficiently enough to justify such

a transaction. The other supply would only be ancillary to the main sr"tpply atlcl

even without that ancillary supply, the nature of the inputs involved would change

significantly enough for the recipient to undertake the transaction. In the instant

case, the Purchase Order is raised for 'Prints'and the media/material in which the

output is required are spelt in. The value of the PO is arrived at based on the

number of such advertisings required and the value of the unit number is

calculated per dimensions. The invoice description is "printing and supply of tracle

materials', 'Media printings', the business process furnished shows that the

primary activity is to make high quality prints with proof reading concentrated to

content, color and sharpness in the desired media/ material. The digital content is

giveil b., the recipient and they desire to use the final product of printed tlex

bannersT'iroardings/billboard/standees to serve as advertisements of their own

products or services. The recipient has undertaken this transaction with applicant

mainly to get the printing services of the applicant. Without the printing activities'

the blank pVC flex cannot be used as advertisement materials by the t'ecipients.

Even if the blank PVC material is made into banners/ hoardings/ billboard/

standees etc. by adding eyelets, metal rods etc., the transaction would not be

complete as per the purchase order placed on the applicant by the recipient' Only if

the digital content provided by the recipient is digitally printed onto the PVC
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material would the transaction be complete. Further, in this case, the nature of the

inputs, rolls of PVC Flex materials, is changed in the final supply by the process of

cutting to required dimensions, digital printing on that and making that printed

sheet into banners/hoardings/billboard/standees etc. by adding eyelets, metal

rods etc. Therefore, the predominant supply i.e. the principal supply in the

composite supply is the services of printing.

8.3 CBIC vide Circular No.II/11/2OI7-cST dated 20.IO.2O17, has clarified as

to what constitutes the 'Principal supply'in composite supply of printing contracts.

The same is reproduced as under, for ease of reference:

Suhi*ct. Clarificatiun txr linutrihtv of rrrinting contracts

Request,s hav* been received ttr elarily u.heth*r suppll' of htxrks, pamphlets. trrtuhurr:r,
envclopcs. annual rgp$rts. leallets. cartilns" txxes gtc.. printed with dnign" logo. namr. atllresr
or *ther cilntr:nl$ supplied bv the recipient of such supplies. rv*uld constitutc lupplr" tl'goods
f rlhng undir Chnpte r 4ll t'rr 49 {)f thr First Sr:hedul* to the Llustoms l'arili- Act" I 97-< 15 I ol' I g7-{ |

*r supply' d!'servic*s tulling undur htading 9989 cl'$r: richerns ol'slussiliuatitu ot'srrriees
annertd to nuti{iuilliun No, IIj:01?-CllR}.

: ln thc rlxrvt" ennlcxl- it is clirrilird th*t supply ol'trrxrks, prmphlets. br*churr:s, r'nltlhrp{t:i.
annual lgpt:rls. leallets. cart{)ns, blx$s ctc. printetl with logo, design. name. addrsss or other
eontenls supplierl tr-v- the recipicnt of sueh printed goods. rre comJxlsite supplies and the question.
* hcther such sr,rpplics eonrlitule supply cl guxls or servires rvould he rletcrmined nn the hasis ol'
what ronstitutes the prrncipal supply.

3 Xlrinci;ral supply has heen delinud in Section ?{901nl'the Central {irxrds antl Servrces 
-[ax

Act as supply ol'gurds or scrvices which constilutes thc pretiomrnant clcment rrl-a conrposrtc

suppll' rnd to which an-y o{htr supply lirrming pnrt of thnt e*mpositr suppli- is ancillar3'

4. In thc case of printing of'txxlks. pamphlets. trrnchurss, annual r(p()rt:i- md thc likr. rvhsre

rlnll c{}ntent is supplied hy the putrlisher nr the persrn who owns lhc usage rights to the

rntangihlc inputs whrtre the ph-vsital inputs including paper used ftrr printrng bclong to thr pnnter,

supplv r.tl"printing f of thc ccntenl supplied h1.' thc r*cipiunt ul'suppll-l is th* prrnr:ipul ruppll, tnd
thrrrelirrr such suppli* n,ould cnnstitute supply ol'sen'iec lrrlling undur heilding 9989 of thc

scheme nl'clnssificatinn nf services.

-5 In cusc of supply ol'printrd envulnpes, letter cards. printed txlxcs. tissurs. napkins, wall
paper elc. falling under Chepter 48 or,{9, printed with rlc*ign" l$go etc. supplied h_r,' th* reciprcnt

ol gr:tltls but madr using physical inputs inelutling paper brlonging to the printcr. pruduminurrt

supply rs lhnl rrf gr'xrds efid the supply ol'printing rrf the content f supplled by thu rccrprrnl uf
suppl,-vf is ancillary to ths pr!ncipal suppl-'y of grxrds and thsclirrc such suppli*s rvttuld cunstrtute

supplv cf guxls thllirtg unrtrer res;r*clive he"*tlings; of Ch*pter 4tl trr 49 nf thc Custcms "l'irrill.
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From the above clarification, it is evident that 'supply of service' is the 'Principal

Supply', when the content is supplied by the owner of the intangible input for

printing and the physical inputs used are that of the printer and 'Supply of goods'

is the 'Principal Supply'in cases where the printing of such content is ancillary to

supply of goods as in the cases of Para 4. The customer transfers the right to use

the intangible inputs (digital images, text etc.) temporarily so that they can be used

solely for printing. The applicant does not have the right of usage of such intangible

inputs for any purpose nor do they own such inputs. Further, the nature of the

physical inputs is not changed with the process of printing as in Para 5 and in that

case printing is ancillary supply. In the considered transaction, the supply

undertaken by the applicant involves printing of the content which is Art work or in

other words, intangible inputs, whose rights are with customer and which are

shared with the applicant for printing in the required material/media and supply

as advertisement of the customer in the required format. The nature of the physical

inputs is transformed with the printing activities and without the printing, the final

product cannot be used as a trade material as required by the recipient. Thus the

predominant activity is printing the intangible inputs of the customer in the

required tangible inputs sourced by the applicant as per Para 4 and going by the

clarification above, the principal supply is 'Supply of Service'.

8.4 Explanatory notes to classification of services states:

9989 Other manufactuing seruices; publishing, pinting and reproduction

seruice s : materials recouent seruice s

99891 Publishing, printing and reproduction seruices

This group includes transfer of intangible inputs, rather than phgsical inputs,

ushen outsourcing (parts or all) of the production process. The units prouiding

the seruice do not own or retain usage ights to the intangible inputs. This

includes publishing of pinted matter, software, etc. on a fee of contract basis.

99891 1 Publishing, on a fee or contract basis

This seruice code includes publishing, on a fee or contract basls, of printed

matter, softtuare etc.

998912 Printing and reproduction seruices of recorded media, on a fee or

contract basis

This seruice code includes neuspaper and book printing seruices, printing

seruices directly onto plastic, glass, metal, uood or ceramics and other

pinting seruices n.e.c.
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Therefore, the supply of printing services on plastic in this case PVC materials are

classifiable under SAC 998912. Tl:,e principal supply being the 'Supply.of service',

the composite supply is also classifiable under SAC 998912 and the applicable rate

on such supply is that applicable for such SAC.

9, SAC 9989 covers 'Other Manufacturing Services; Publishing, Printing and

reproduction Services; materials recovery services' The applicable GST rate is
(A 18q'i,(CCiST + SGST) as per S1.No.27 of Notiiicatir;n 1112t)17 C'l'{Rate) D:rlr:d

28.07.2o1'Z tk G.o. (Ms) No. 72 dated 29.06.2017 No. II(21/CTR/532(d-I4l/2017.

For ease of reference the relevant entry is given below:

S.No Chapter,

Section

or

Heading

Description of Service Rate(Per

cent)

Condition

27 9989 ()ther nxrnufacturing sen'ice s:

publishing, printing and reproductiorr

senrices: materials l'eco\/ery sen,ices.

9

The above Notification is amended vide 20/2077-C.T.(Rate) dated 22.O8.2O17 as

under:

{vii) lbr *uriul numtrer 17 and the entriss relating thereto. thc lilllorving shall bE suhstituted.
nilmelv:-

(lt (2) (-1i {-l} {51

":7 lleadirg
99R9

tr) Servicr:s h1' \ra!' ol' printing of
newsprpers" h**ks {including Braille tNx*s}.

lournals md periulir"rals, where *nL'ccntent
rs supplied by thr: putrtisher and lhc phvsical

inputs including paprr used {irr printing
belong to the printer.

6

(ii) Otht:r manulircturing serviccs. puhlishing
printing and repnxluction servicts, materials

rf,rcvsry servrc€s" *ther thnn (i) atxrvc.

g

The above entry was further

dated 73.70.2017 and the

I I / 2OI7 -C.T.(Rate) as under:

amended with Notification

amended entry at Sl.No.

No. 3 I / 2Ol7 -C.T.(Rate)

27 of Notification No.
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{r i sguinsr srrial numher 2?, lirr itcm ti}. in columns {l}, {'l} and {5)and th$ cntriss re lating
th*rcto irr. the lirllnr,'ing shall tre suhstitul*d. mmelY: -

(l) {4} {-il
{i} Sr:rvrc*; hy'r'r'ay lf'prinling *f all grxxls li:tling under Chaptertf{ nr 4V

Iinclutling n{rvsp$pers, lxrtks (including Eraille hx*s}, .irtumuls und

pcncdicalsl. rvhirh dlract CCST {i S psf csnt" Or 1.5per ccntr- or llit. rvhere

t:nlv uunlcnt is supplied hy $e puhlisher and the ph1'sitral inputs includrng

nitr}et used lirr nnnting. hclon,{ t$ the r}rinter"

6

10. From the above, it can be seen that for the period upto 13.I0.2OI7, the

applicable rate is 9"h CGST as per the entry Sl.No. 27127(r1l above. With effect

from 73.IO.2O17, while entry at 27(iil is retained as such, entry at 27(1) is

amended. Therefore for the period from 13.10.2017, the applicable rate is 6%o

CGST, in cases of supply of services of printing of goods falling under Chapter 48 or

49 which attracts CGSTQ!6j/o or 2.5oh or Nil when only content is supplied and

physical inputs are of the printer and other Printing services attracts CGST @ 9%

as per entry 27(ii). In the case at hand, only content is supplied to the applic3nt

and the physical inputs are that of the applicant, hence it is required to correctly

classify the printed materials as the GST rate notifications seek to tax differently

the printing services based on the classification and applicable rate of such goods

on which the printing is done. Under GST, the applicable rates of CGST are notified

by Notification No. O1/2OI7-C.T. (Rate) dated 28.06.2O17 and in terms of

explanation (iii) and (IV) to the said Notification,

(iii) "Taiff item", 'sub-heading" "heading" and "ChQpter" shall mean

respectiuelg a tariff item, sub-heading, heading and chapter as specified in the

First Schedule to the Customs Tariff Act, 1975 (51 of 1975).

(iu) The rules for the interpretation of the First Schedule to the Customs Taiff
Act, 1975 (51 of 1975), including the Section and Chapter Notes and the

General Explanatory,lfofes of the First Schedule shall, so far as maA be, applg
to the interpretation of this notification.

Thus for the purposes of classification under GST, the First Schedule to Customs

Tariff Act is only applicable. From the list of Inputs used by the applicant, it is
seen that the materials used are as follows:

SI,NO PVC Material Name HSN Classification

1
I Vinyl(Self Adhesive) 3919 90 50/3919 90 90

2 Back Lit Flex 3927 90 26

3 Blockout Flex 392t 90 26

4 Foam Board 3920 61 90
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Note 2 to Section VII of Customs Tariff states:

2. Exceptfor the goods of heading 3918 or 3919, plastics, rubber, and articles

thereof, printed with motifs, characters or pictoial representations, uhich are

not merelg incidental to the primary use of the goods, fall in Chapter 49.

Chapter 49 of Customs Tariff states:

4911 OTHER PRINTED MATTER, INCLUDING PRINTED PICTURES AND

PHOTOGRAPHS

4911 10 - Trade aduertising material, commercial catalogues and the like:

From the Section note to Section VII of Customs Tariff, it is seen that Foam Board

(HSN 3920), Back Lit Flex, Blockout Flex (HSN 3921), after being printed upon will

fall under CTH 491 1 as trade advertising material. In regard to Vinyl (Self Adhesive)

(HSN 3919), we find that, the Apex Court in the case of Holostick lndia Ltd vs CCE I

2015 (318) (11) ELT 529(SC)1, has examined as to when the self-Adhesive materials

will be classified under Chapter 39 and when the same will be considered as

Printed Material to be classifiable under Chapter 49. The relevant portion is
extracted as under:

16.T1rc renl question, tlterefore , in tlis nppenl is tlrc npplication of lr/ofe No. 2 to Entnl 49,

rtlticlt rends ns follouts: -

"Except for the goods of Hending No. 39.18 or 39.79, plnstics, nrbher sntl
nrticles tlrcreof, printed witlt ntotifs, charncters of pictorial representntions, uiliclr
nre not nrcrely incidentnl to tlrc prinnry ust ol tlrc goods, fnll in Clmpter 49."

17.1t is clenr tlrcrefore, tlnt tlrc question resolues itself into zolrctlur printing is otrly incidtntnl
to tlrc prinmry use of tlrc goods or is sometlting nrore thnn sonrcthing nterely incidentnl. We

Imue nlrendy referred to tlrc process lrcreinahoue nnd tlrc finnl product wltich enrcrgcs is n

product zulich is used for seatrity purposes. lt is irtryortnnt to renrcmber tlrcrefore, tlnt tlrc

'' prhtmry use of tlrc product is security and not the.qunlity of being ndlrcsiuc. Herc ngnirr, n

sinryle ernntple will suffce. Tnke nn adlrcsiue tnpe witlt n nrcnogram printeLl upon it. Tlrc

prinmnl use of arch tnpe is by oirtue of its ndlrcsiaeness to bind nnd pncknge contniners in
tulticlt goods nre to be stored nnd trnnsported. Obuiously, in suclt nn exnntple, tlrc printed
ntotrogrant of stLch ndlrcsiae tnpe would be incidentnl to tlrc prinmnl use of tlrc snid gootls - tlrc
ndlrcsiue tnpe. By utml of contrnst, in tlrc present cnse, tlrc fnctor of ndlrcsiueness is incidt:ntnl to
tlrc prinnry use to uilticlr tlrc goods nre put, nnntely, tlnt tlrcy nre to be used for securittl
purposes. Also, tlrc HSN Explnnntonl Notes nre releant| wltich nccording to tlrc judgnrcnt of
tlris Cottrt reportad in 'Collector of Centrnl Ercise, Slrillong u. Wood Crnft Products Ltd.'

|U$I\IJ=J- 23(S.C.)l in pnra 12 nre n snfe guide in cnse of doubt :-

It is significnnt, ns expressly stnted, in tlrc Stntenrcnt of "72. Oltjacts nnd

Rensons, tlmt tlrc Centrnl Excise Tnriffs are bnsed on tlrc HSN nnd tlrc
' intcrnntionnlly ncceptetl nonrcnclnturc rons tnken into nccount to "reduce disputes

on nccount of tnriff clnssifcntion". Accordingly, for resohting nntl dispute relnting

to tnrilf classification, n snfe guide is tlrc internntionally ncceptad nonrcnclntura
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enrcrging from the HSN. This heing tlrc expressly ncknourledged bnsis of the

strltcture of Centrnl Excise Tnriff tn the Act nnd the tnrrff clnssificntion nmde

tlrcrein, in cnse of nny doubt the HSN is a safe guide for nscertaining tlrc tnte

nrcnning of nny expression used in tlrc Act. The ISI Glossnry of Ternrc lms n

Ll|fferent purpose nnd, tlrcrefore, tlrc specific pLtrpose of tnriff clnssifcntion for
utltich the internntionally accepted nonrcnclature in HSN lns been ndopted, for
ennctirtg the Centrnl Ercise Tnriff Act, 1985, nutst be preferred, in cnse of nny

dilference behoeen the nrenning of tlrc expression giaen in tlrc HSN nnd tlrc

nrenning of thnt term giuen in the Glossnry of Terrus of tlrc ISI."

l8.Wrcn one goes to ttrc HSN Explnnntory Nofes fo 'other printed nntter', Item Ntt. '10 tuliclt

lns nlrendy heen re.ferred to lrcreinnboae stntes tlnt 'self-ndhesiue printed stickers designed to be

nseLl,for exnnrple,.for publicity, nduertising 0r nrcre decorntion, e.g. "crtntic stickars" nnd

"utindrntt stickers" zttottld be included.

19.1t nlso goes on to sny tlnt goods of Entry 39.19 (tnter nlia) hecnttse tlrcy nre nrcreh1

irrcidantnl to tlrc prinnry Ltse of the products, would not he so included. Tltis test ngnin

prouides n useful applicntion of ulnt is includnhle and utlmt is left out by nppltling the

"prinmry" nntl "incidentnl" test outlined in Note 2 nboae. Ohuiousltl, n conic sticker utttttld

lutae ns its prinnnl use tlrc "conic part", tlrc ndlrcsiue or sticker pnrt betng only incitlentnl to

its prinnry use. Sinilnrly, in tlrc fncts of the present case, o security lrttlogrnm sticker zttotrld

lmue ns its prinnry pnrt, tltc security lnlogram, tlrc sticker pnrt or ndlrcsizte pnrt only heing

tnciLlentnl to tlrc prinmry use of tlrc snid goods.

Applying the above ratio to the case at hand, it is evident that the primary part is

the printed matter on Vinyl (Self Adhesive) when they serve as advertisement

materials, the adhesive part is incidental to the primary use of the said goods and

therefore in this case the outputs are classifiable under HSN 491 1 as 'Trade

Advertisements'. Further , the rate of tax applicable on such Trade Advertisements

is provided under entry No. 132 of Schedule -II of Notification No. 0l/2OI7-

C.T.{Rate) dated 28.06.2017, i.e.6% CGST. Thus, in the case at hand, the goods

on which the applicant provides the printing activities "Trade advertisings' are

classifiable under Chapter 49 attracting CGST @ 6%. In the case at hand, the

supply of printing services on PVC materials (goods classifiable under CTH 4911)

are classifiable under SAC 998912. Therefore the applicable rate of CGST for the

period effective from 13.IO.2O17 on the supply of services of Printing is covered

under entry No. 27(i) of Notification No. lI/2077-C.T.(Rate) dated 28.06.2017 as

amended.

11. To sum up, it is evident that the supply of printing services by the

applicant are classifiable under SAC 998912.The applicable rates are CGST @9%

and SGST @9%o from 0I.O7.2017 to 22.08.2017 and 22.08.2017 to 13.10.2017

vide entry at Sl.No. 27 &,27(ii) respectively and effective from 13.10.2017, the
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applicable tax rate is CGST @ 6% and SGST @ 6% as per the substituted entry at

Sl.No. 27 (1l'.

12. In light of the above, we rule as under:

RULING

1. The printing of content provided by the recipient on the PVC materials of

the applicant and supply of printed trade advertising material to the

recipient is a composite supply, and 'Supply of service of printing' is the

principal supply.

The classification of the service is SAC 998912 and the applicable tax

rate is 9% CGST + goh SGST as per Sl.No.27l27(|il ol Notificalir.,n Nr.r"

11 /2017 CT(Rate) Dated 28.06.2017 & c.O. (Ms) No. 72 dated

29.06.2017 No.II(2)/CTR/ 532(d- 14) / 20 17 for the period from 0 I.O7 .2O 17

to 13.IO.2OI7 and thereupon the applicable rate is 6% CGST & 60/. SGST

as per Sl.No.27(l of Notification No. 11/2O17-C.T.(Rate) dated

28.06.2OI7 as amended & G.O. (Ms) No. 72 dated 29.06.2077

No.II(2)/CTR/532(d-I4l/2017 as amended -'

;'ti}
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Shri Kurinji SelvaanV. S.,

Member, SGST
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To
M/s Macro Media Digital Imaging Private Limited
10A, Kumaraswamy Street, Lakshmipuram,
Chrompet,
Chennai-6OOO44.

Copy Submitted to:

1. The Principal Chief Commissioner of GST &
26/7, Mahatma Gandhi Road, Nungambakkam, Chennai-600034. ", -

2. The Additional Chief Secretary/Commissioner of Commercial Taxes,
II Floor, Ezhilagam, Chepauk, Chennai-600 005.

Copy to:

3. The Commissioner of GST &C.Ex., Chennai Outer Commissionarate,
Newry Towers, No 2054, I block, II Avenue, llttr l4uin Road, Annanagar Chennai-40
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